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Dear Parents and Carers 
  
 
This week has been very busy for all our staff team.  
During the week we have been working hard to prepare for the wider reopen-
ing of school which begins with YR and Y1 from Wednesday 10th June. Parents 
of YR and Y1 children coming back to school have been contacted by email. 
 
Our Essential Childcare will continue to be open for vulnerable children and the children of keyworkers in 
Y2, Y3,Y4,Y5 & Y6.  Our survey predictions have proved to be largely correct with an influx of requests for 
these places. I want to reiterate that this is only to be accessed if you can not safely take care of your 
child at home.  It is childcare and it isn’t school. I ask every single family to continually reappraise their 
situation and please only take up a place if you really need it. We can then offer the maximum number of 
places we have available in that week. Please only use the service if you have to—so that people who really 
need the service can access it when they really need to 
 
Our school have been organised into 7  
bubbles of no more than 15 children. This 
follows government guidance.   
 
We recognise the limitations presented by 
the concept of social distancing in primary 
schools. Children can’t socially distance. 
 
School looks very different. The rules and 
expectations are different. 
 
We are still the same. 
 
Please understand that the longer this goes 
on it gets harder for us all. Everything we have done is based on rigorous Risk Assessment processes— you 
must follow what we are asking you to do, otherwise the health and safety of your child and our staff will 
be compromised. Even if what we are asking you to do seems pointless—please trust us, it isn't.  
 
You maybe under pressure to go back to work but please remember that we are limited by the size of the 
building and the number of staff we have. We are also obligated to follow the government order or priority 
of return to school which states  that within our available space we have to provided for children in the fol-
lowing order of priority: Vulnerable children, Children of Keyworkers, YR,Y1 and then Y6.  
 
In and amongst the huge amount of reorganisation needed in school to accommodate requests for Essential 
Childcare and Wider Reopening we have 
been mindful of children staying at 
home. We are missing you and don't want 
you to think that you have been forgot-
ten!  We have formed 2 additional Home 
Bubbles—one for Early Years and Keystage 1  and the other for Keystage  2. You can find out more about 
these two bubbles later in this newsletter 
 
Taking difficult decisions based on government guidance has led to some challenges to our usual way of 
working. We really appreciate those families who are showing us professional generosity at this time—thank 
you. To see our lovely school stripped bare has been very hard for us all. Please be assured that myself, Mrs 
Fletcher and the whole school team are doing the very best that we can in these extraordinary times. 
 
Sending love from the staff team 
Mrs B 
x 

Red YR Mrs Dawson (pt) Miss Day (pt) Miss 
Blackie 

Orange YR Mrs Humphrey Mrs Roberts 

Green Y1 Miss Bell, Mr Barrick (pt) Mrs Brough-
ton (Pt) 

Yellow Y1 Miss Baldwin, Miss Pickering, Mrs 
Howes 

Blue Y2/3 Miss Dean, Miss Ibbotson 

Indigo Y4/5 Miss Whitehead, Mr Allack 

Violet Y6 Miss Dunkley 

Jade Mrs Bailey   Mrs Ward, Mrs Dwyer, Mrs Kerr 

Purple Miss Robinson  Mrs Ward, Mrs Dwyer, Mrs Kerr 
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Contacting a member of staff regarding home school learning from 8th June 2020. 
 
As the wider re-opening of school begins and teachers are in school working with their designated 
bubbles of  children, we want to provide the children that are still learning at home a specific point 
of contact.  
As mentioned above there is one for Early Years and Key Stage 1 (reception, year 1 and year 2) and 
another for Key Stage 2 (years 3,4,5 and 6).  
If you have any questions regarding your child’s home learning please get in touch via these email 
addresses: 
 
Early Years and Key Stage 1 :  mrsbhomebubble@suttoncp.uk 
 
Key Stage 2: missrhomebubble@suttoncp.uk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

We would like to introduce you to your home school teachers Mrs Bailey and Miss Robin-
son. We will be here to support you with all your home learning from Monday 8th June. 

Mrs Bailey will be looking after the Early Year and Key Stage 1 children and Miss Robin-
son will be looking after the Key stage 2 children. Both groups will be given a dedicated 
email address should you like to contact the teacher at any point to discuss any part of 
your child's home learning journey. Our children who are being taught at home are an 

important part of our school and now belong to either one of these bubbles. Mrs Bailey’s 
Home Bubble or Miss Robinson’s Home Bubble. Each week we will have a page on the 

newsletter where we can celebrate the success of each bubble.   

Our promise to you:- 

Your children will still be receiving work from a teacher on Google classroom or Tapestry each week. 

A teacher will look at Google classroom or Tapestry daily. 

Zoom meetings will still be on offer for our at home bubbles. 

A teacher will contact you if you request it. 
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As we begin the long road to return to normality the uncertainty of life in these odd times is bound to be taking its 
toll on our nation’s primary school children. Their mental health must be acknowledged and supported during this 
time, so we’ve put together a guide for parents on how they can help their child’s transition back to school.  

Here are a few of our top tips:                                                                                                                                    
Returning to a normal schedule of sleeping, eating, and leisure time (tv, games, etc.) prior to re-openings. If chil-
dren go to school tired, out of routine and confused, it’ll severely impact their learning and lengthen their settling 
in period.                                                                                                                                                                      
Make sure they’re aware of what’s happening as best as you can. It’s important to keep children in the loop and al-
low them to prepare mentally for school.                                                                                                                                                    
Focus on some of the positives, remind them about seeing their classmates, their favourite subjects, etc. Make 
them excited about going back!                                                                                                                                      
Keep active! Make sure you’re encouraging your child to remain active as much as possible throughout the day! Mod-
ern technology has encouraged children to spend many hours sedentary, break this up by moving regularly!                    
Allow lots of extra time in the morning of your child’s first day back. Rushes often create chaos and add to the 
uncertainty, aim to get to school at least 15 minutes early so you can remain calm and collected                                                
These points could provide some relief to primary school children who are struggling emotionally. Obviously, 
each person will vary and there is no single solution that will remedy the problem; however, these ideas 
could be a good start and allow some momentum to build.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Our Parents Information Leaflet can be found on the school newsletter https://www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk/
sites/default/files/attachments/parent_booklet_phased_reopening.pdf  

 
 

  

https://www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk/sites/default/files/attachments/parent_booklet_phased_reopening.pdf
https://www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk/sites/default/files/attachments/parent_booklet_phased_reopening.pdf
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Y6 Leavers Hoodies  
 
As in previous years our school uniform provid-
ers, M.C Sports, are able to offer some special-

ly designed Y6 leavers’ hoodies. 
 

The hoodie will have the school logo on the 
front with the words Sutton CP Leavers, the 

year 
2020 and every Y6 child’s name on the back.  

The hoodies are available in black  and in sizes; 
7/8 years / 9/11 years / extra small adult / 

small adult / medium adult 
 

They can be ordered and purchased via ParentPay at a cost of £11.00 each;  
our ‘ Family Fundraisers Group kindly subsidising the remaining cost. 

 
If you would like to purchase one for your child, please make payment via 

ParentPay by 
Friday 19 th June at the latest – please indicate the size required in the 

Sutton Playgroup 
 
Our friends at Sutton Play-
group—in the Baptist Church 
have asked that our parents DO 
Not use the church car park 
when dropping off and picking 
up their children from our 
school. Please respect their re-
quest. 
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What a busy week in Early Years and Key Stage 1. In Early Years we have been 
learning all about Super worm this week and have been doing all sorts of activities 
from making wormeries to writing a wanted poster for the Wizard Lizard. As usual our 
children have stepped up to all the challenges and have wowed us with all their learn-
ing. It would seems that all the children in KS1 are just as busy in their Google class-
rooms, I have seen walks to the woods, bike rides, reading along with the teacher, 
launching rockets, finding frogs, fantastic phonics, super maths work and lots more 
that I have not enough time to mention. What ever you have been up to this week. A 
big well done from us! Have a happy weekend. 

Early Years and Key stage 1 
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How to access Google Classroom at home. 

1.    Open a web browser and go to www.google.co.uk. 

2.    In the top right hand corner of the screen you will see a link to Gmail. Click it. 

3.    Log in here to your school Gmail account. 

4.    Once you have logged in and you are in your inbox you will notice the Google Apps link in the top right hand corner of the browser. This is the 9 dot logo that  
      you use in school to access Google Classroom. Click on here and the link to Google classroom should appear. 
5.    Click on the Google classroom link. You should now see your year group’s classroom. Click on it to enter. 

You must be logged into your school email account for google classroom to work.  

What a fantastic week of learning!  
Here is just a snippet of some of the things that have been posted in the classrooms from Years 3-6! 

Bird watching!  

Learning sports 

in French! 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/
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Class photographs 2020 
adventurephotography.co.uk/orderonline 

As is usual at this time of year, our 
photographer who specializes in school 
pictures, has 'created' whole class 
photographs of our children available to 
purchase on-line - a slightly different 
format this year due to them being 
unable to visit school in person. 
These are available to order directly 
through the Adventure website, using 
the login details below: 
 
School password:suttoncpclass20 

 

 

http://adventurephotography.co.uk/orderonline

